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Welcome, Jemima!

Good Luck Beth!
Beth Tweddle, our local Olympic hope,
secured her team place in mid-July
with a win at the British
Championships. In recent weeks she
has continued her preparations for the
Athens games with 6 hours of training
every day at her base in Liverpool.
Since 21st July she has been training
in Barcelona and transfers to the
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Olympic Village at the beginning of
August. Her mother, Ann tells us “I find
it all so exciting but she seems to be
taking it in her stride”. She will
compete from 15th August when no
doubt many of us will be glued to our
TVs. So all the very best, Beth. When
again will we have our very own
competitor to cheer on?!

Possible future Olympians battle it out!
Bunbury’s traditional summer season continues on its merry way! Here we see
competitors at the school sports days on 12th and 13th July. Will any follow in
Beth’s footsteps? Can you spot the mums? (More school news page 6).

Our Vicar, Rick Gates, was delighted
to be made a granddad once again
when his daughter, Anna, gave birth
to a lovely baby girl on 26th June
weighing a bonny 9lbs 4oz. There had
been fears for the health of the baby
for much of Anna’s pregnancy and it
was a huge relief that Jemima Hope
was delivered safe and well, an
answer to many prayers. The picture
shows the new baby with proud
parents Anna and Roly, big sister Ellie
and big brother Harvey.
Congratulations to you all!

Bored in the holidays?
Looking for something to do in
August? See page 5!
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September Parish Link

Lucy is away most of August so if you
are planning any contributions for
September please contact Lucy
(260487) or Jill (260081) asap.

Beeston Fete - Monday 30th August - 11.00am
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Parish Link is produced for all in the parishes of Bunbury and Tilstone Fearnall

Nature notes
I was so engrossed in identifying the many flowers that I
didn’t notice a marmot that was close by until I heard it
whistle. It was not at all frightened and seemed very curious
as to where I had appeared from. It was only when I tried to
take its photograph that it got camera-shy and scuttled off
into its burrow. Marmots are members of the squirrel family
but have short tails. In good weather they eat as many
flowers, grass and seeds as they can to build up the
enormous quantities of fat they need to help them survive
the winter.

My favourite childhood story was Heidi. I was enchanted by
the description of the wildflower meadows and the goats
grazing high on the mountainside. You can imagine my
delight when I visited those meadows in early June and
found them to be just as I had visualized them to be all
those years ago.
The snow-capped mountain peaks towered over the high
pastures which were ablaze with blue and purple coloured
gentians, the purple hairy heads of the pasque flowers and
masses of maroon and yellow ladies slipper orchid, to name
but a few. Many of these alpine plants were easily
recognisable as they grow in garden rockeries at
home, having been brought back by early botanists.
But nothing can compare with seeing them grow in
their natural environment. The alpine plants are
mainly perennials to enable them to survive in very
harsh conditions. They are faced with a very short
growth season, which is why the minute the snow
melts they make rapid growth and burst into flower
together to herald the start of spring, just as if
someone had laid out a colourful patterned carpet.

I felt very excited to be surrounded by such beauty and
found it hard to believe my eyes and now I am
home I am left with the wonderful memories
and my dreams.
Liz Jones

St.Judes
Summer Lunch

The alpine snowbell can’t wait for the snow to melt
and forces its buds up to the surface to burst into
flower whilst its leaves remain smothered in snow.
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The Summer Lunch on the 11th July
was a really nice event. It was
blessed with fine, if not warm,
weather. The food prepared by the
ladies was delicious and was enjoyed
by all. The raffle was well subscribed
to with plenty of lucky winners and
the cake stall sold out very quickly.
Thanks must go to Mr & Mrs Lowe for
the kind loan of their beautiful house
and gardens for the afternoon and
also to the people who did all the
organization. Well done to all
involved.

HIGH SECURITY INTERNALLY GLAZED
WINDOWS OF QUALITY
FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS
Sovereign Windows Established 1984

To obey or not to obey?

Rick’s article on Love and Marriage
last month certainly got us thinking ...
“This article surely had early pioneers
of women’s rights spinning in their
graves, saying that a promise of
obedience on the part of the bride
was an important ingredient of a
happy marriage. Didn’t we drop all
that with the Married Women’s
Property Act of 1882, universal
suffrage and better education for
women? A promise to obey is surely
like a bride giving her husband a
casting vote so that in any matter of
dispute she would have to go along
with his proposal, however unhappy it
would make her. If one partner has
an idea, surely it should be open to
challenge by the other? Hopefully the
couple trust one another but isn’t
decision-making better if there is
equal participation?”
Joy Berill (Ms)
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Time for a holiday?
Yes – it’s here at last, the wonderful month of August – it’s
holiday time! All year we’ve scrimped and saved and
dreamt of those long hot days of summer when we could
switch off completely for a week or two and forget all the
hassles of daily life. Time for a laze on the beach or a walk
in the hills. Time to spoil yourself; to read that pile of
paperbacks that you bought at last year’s church fete. Oh
it’s going to be such fun!

Looking forward to a better life is also what sustains a
Christian. We have all been made a promise of a better life
by God. Not one that lasts a week or a fortnight, but one
that lasts for eternity. Our promise doesn’t need an ABTA
bond because it will not disappoint. This better life is
eternal life in heaven. It will exceed our wildest dreams and
the knowledge of it will lift our spirits for the rest of our life
on earth.

But is it? There are all sorts of statistics around telling us
that, far from being the time of ultimate relaxation, our
holidays can often be amongst the most stressful times of
the year. Stuck in a traffic jam with hot and wailing children.
Feeling as though we have spent half a lifetime in an airport
departure lounge while we read about the latest demands
of French air traffic controllers. Getting up at 6am to try to
get your towel onto a lounger by the hotel pool or trying to
find the Spanish word for Immodium outside a chemist
shop that’s dangerously distant from the nearest toilet.

It also won’t cost you a penny, unlike our expensive week in
the sun. The better life that God promises to all of us is
there for the asking. To get it we simply need to turn to
Christ and offer up our lives to Him. We need to seek
forgiveness for all the things that we know in our hearts we
have done wrong and we need to commit ourselves to
changing our lives so that we don’t make the same
mistakes again. In return for that, we need never again feel
unfulfilled and frustrated by our lives on earth. We can look
on our wet and windswept week in Abersoch with
amusement and contentment, safe in the knowledge that it
wasn’t really that important in the great scheme of things.

Despite the potential horrors, we remain optimistic that this
year is going to be the holiday of a lifetime. We need to
believe it. We need to be able to look forward to something
good to sustain us through the wind and rain of winter. We
need to believe that there is something better waiting for us
in the future. What a shame that our holidays can so often
let us down. Looking forward to a better life, albeit only for a
fortnight is what sustains the whole of the travel industry.
On that simple human need hangs all the profit of Thomas
Cook, Easyjet, Disney World and the rest.

Tom Crotty

Feeding the Hungry

Trounced or routed?

‘Jesus answered them, “Very truly I tell you, you are looking for me,
not because you saw signs, but because you ate your fill of the loaves.”’
(St John, 6, 26)
These people had gone to some trouble to catch up with Jesus, only to be told in
no uncertain terms that they must not look to him simply as a ticket for another
free meal. In telling the crowds to think on a higher level, to see beyond the
physical food they had enjoyed, Jesus was not so much reprimanding as
encouraging: think high, aim high, live high.
God still challenges us today to think more seriously about why we are here,
what we are doing and how we are responding to the challenges of the Gospel
to make him known to others.
We, as Christians, are called on to care about the world. If the plight of millionss
as yet without knowledge of the love of Christ doesn’t have an impact on us, can
we honestly claim that we ourselves are fully within the love of Christ?
Eric Wallington
“St. Paul cavorted to
Christianity, he preached holy
acrimony,which is another name
for marraige.”

The above is a real answer in a Catholic
school test. Thanks to Dave Owen for this
and other gems! See page 7.

The annual church versus club
cricket match and barbeque took
place between showers on 18th July
after the open air service. Despite the
usual plying of the opposition with
Pimms, the church team suffered an
honourable defeat - perhaps only fair
after their comfortable win last year!

Business stationery, labels & envelopes
Promotional print, brochures, newsletters, fliers
Multi-page publications, reports, booklets
Personal stationery, greetings cards, invitations

R.L.H. PRINT LTD
J&M Cars
(based at Wettenhall)
Private Hire/Taxi Service
4-6 seaters
Airport/Station, Business, Weddings,
Restaurants and all social occasions
Tel: 01270 528006 Mobile 07951 590 756
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01270 528196 (T)
01270 528728 (F)
sales@rlhprint.co.uk
Providing your print
requirements locally

Then there is the reciprocal sense of humour, the humour
of the giver to the receiver, those with a similar sense of
humour feeling a cheerful camaraderie. Whereas someone
not on the same wavelength will reject the giver’s intentions
– worry and stress can cause a sense of humour to
temporarily disappear. Then a lack of humour can make
people tend to shy away or avoid people who look and act
sombrely or fiercely, saying, ‘Oh! So and so is so difficult, no
sense of humour whatsoever!’ .

What makes you laugh?

What is a sense of humour? Amusing? Funny? Witty? Well,
what is it? And why have we got one? Does having a sense
of humour make one a better person? A nicer person? A
kinder person? One reads in the dating column of
newspapers, ‘G.S.O.H required’. Maybe a good sense of
humour really is required if you have to advertise for one!
There are so many variations of humour: what one person
finds extraordinarily funny, another will not. There
is, for
instance, a sense of the ridiculous, often shared
within a family. For example an old lady
breaks wind loudly as she bends to pick up
her basket – some find that hilarious and would
struggle to stifle their giggles. Others find it
embarrassing and feel sorry for her – they
don’t even want to laugh! That doesn’t
mean they have no sense of humour, in fact they
may be well known for their quick wit and repartee.

Are people with a sense of humour happier people on the
whole? Do they look on the bright side more positively than
someone without humour? So often in times of real stress
and anguish, to be able to ‘see the funny side’ just relieves
the tension, and we all feel better for a quick laugh
among tears.
Pets will perform various tricks to make
their owners laugh at them and get the
attention they are craving. They can’t talk,
so this is their way of doing it.

There can be cruel humour, for instance sarcasm,
which is a laugh at someone else’s expense. It is a rather
nasty way to express wit: the sergeant-major bawling at a
raw recruit, the school teacher holding a pupil to ridicule in
front of the class. Some may find it funny, some not. Some
people realise that a sense of fun and an ability to make
others laugh save them from bullying. Then there is vulgar
humour, a crude joke at an inappropriate time. A rugby joke
amongst the team is okay in the changing-room, totally out
of place at a dinner-party.

So, to sum up a sense of humour – can you define it?
Or can you only categorise it into various types?
Laughter has been proven to help people keep
healthy. It is always intriguing why people laugh
and cry. There are so many forms of laughter – to
cry with laughter, roar with laughter,
uncontrollable giggles, sniggers, polite laughter, false
laughter. What makes us humans laugh at funny things,
and cry at sad? Has anyone ever been born who does it the
other way round? Yet that brings another train of thought:
people do cry with happiness, or giggle and laugh with
nerves when maybe it is a time for tears. The subject of
humour is indeed complex!

Back to what is a sense of humour? Does it depend on the
company one keeps? Would life be unbearable if no-one
laughed? One hears of the sense of humour of an officer in
the army for instance, who says something just at the right
moment to make his men follow him into battle, because he
has made them laugh and eased their fear and tension.

Aura
Holistic Beauty Spa
*Exotic Facial & Body Treatments *Waxing
*Eyelash Tinting *Reiki *Manicure/Pedicure
*Aromatherapy *Sports/Remedial Massage
*Reflexology *Indian Head Massage *Hopi Ear
Candles *Bridal/Evening Make-up
Aura, Bunbury, Near Tarporley Cheshire
Tel: 01829 260330

Ann Latham

Holiday Home to let

J.Blagg & Sons (Tarporley) Ltd

Andalucia: Granada 30 mins, coast
45, tranquil mtn village, sleeps 6,
great walking and touring.
Summer dates available.
Tel 260181

Television sales and rental service
Wide range of Domestic
Appliances
Tel/Fax: 01829 733424 Tel: 01829 732043

TARPORLEY DENTAL PRACTICE

NDM Independent

Est 1978

financial services

Mr J.E.Hopkins, B.D.S Mr G.P.E.S.Skilton, B.D.S Mrs C.Stein, B.D.S., D.P.D.S.

DENTAL CARE FOR ALL THE FAMILY
♦
♦
♦
♦

75 High Street Tarporley

Preventive Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry - crowns, bridges, veneers
White Fillings (mercury free)
Tooth Whitening

‘Denlea’,
13, Nantwich Road,
Tarporley, Cheshire
CW6 9UN

Nigel D. Mulliss, M.L.I.A .(dip)
Principal
29a, Forest Road, Tarporley CW6 OHX
Telephone:01829 731363
E-mail: www.myfinancialadviser.co.uk
Independent Financial Advisers

TELEPHONE: 01829 732213 (24 hrs)
New patients welcome

A member of Interdependence Ltd
which is regulated by the FSA
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News from Tilstone Fearnall and Calveley
Congratulations to Myra Lloyd who has
won the Helen Jean Platt Memorial
Trophy Cup for the best WI floral
arrangement at the Cheshire Show with
an amazing entry entitled “Halloween”.
She also won a First for a failry dress
made out of unusual paper. She got a
record top marks for both entries. Well
done Myra!
Looking ahead our Harvest Festival will
be on 12th September and the Harvest

Basnett family were at it again, this time
they had the Flint Male Voice Choir to
sing for a huge audience in a very large
marquee at their home in Calveley. It
was a memorable concert in glorious
Two happy events on Sunday 4th July:
in the morning , Jenna Maclennan was surroundings in aid of Calveley Church
christened at St.Judes. For the first time Funds. George and Dorothy certainly do
their best for Alpraham and Calveley
a certain churchwarden witnessed
Jenna’s brother Jack lend her his rubber very generously. We thank them very
frog which swam in the font unremarked much.
upon by the Vicar. Then at 3 o’clock the Ann Latham
Supper the night before on Saturday
11th. Please note this change of
date.Further ahead, the Christmas Fair
is planned for 27th November.

Drama in Narnia

AugustARTS

A summer theatre school for children

Art workshops for teenagers
Join Johnny Gillett and a band of artists as we build
some amazing works of art - sculptures, banners
and more, all on the theme "About Face". What's
that? It's up to you! Join us at Bunbury Pavilion on
any or all of the following dates:

For ages 8-11, based on CS Lewis' book 'The
Magician's Nephew'.

Wed 11, Thur 12, Fri 13, Wed 18, Thur 19, Fri 20,
Mon 23, Tues 24 and Wed 25 August

A final presentation to parents and friends. All from
Mon 16 to Fri 20 August 10am to 3.30pm. Call
Johnny Gillett for further details or to book a place
(numbers see left) - be quick as places are limited!

Learn some mime skills, act out the magical
characters and moments from the book, mask
making and costumes.

6.00pm to 9.00pm.
Call Johnny on 01829-260680 or 07843-428842.

“I am a very lucky person – I love my job. I am Events
Manager for the Railway Children, a charity for street
children living in railway stations around the world,
supported by many groups and individuals in Bunbury.

This was, of course, pre-children. By the time I had children,
the two-day business trips to far-flung places somehow
didn’t seem so glamorous any more. I was working in a
department surrounded by keen young people whose
ambitions far exceeded mine. I was the only person with
children and my priorities were different. So when Becky
started school I left work and became a ‘kept woman’.
Shortly after this we moved to Cheshire and a few months
later the Railway Children came into my life.

However my working life used to be very different as I used
to work for British Airways. After leaving university, I
travelled round the world for three years, returned home,
still with the travel bug and saw an advert for a job to work
as a check-in agent at Glasgow Airport. They had over 200
applications, but I got it– not because of my fantastic
qualifications, but thanks to my time spent rowing at
school.The personnel manager had rowed for Scotland and
was very keen to meet me to discuss rowing!

My working life at BA was interesting and the opportunities
to travel were fantastic. However my career has now taken
a completely different turn and I have found something very
valuable – job satisfaction. I am not deluding myself with
the thought that I am going to change the world. However I
can help improve the lives of some of the world’s vulnerable
children and I am very grateful to all the generous people in
Bunbury who have supported the Railway Children and
made a real difference to the lives of these children.

“After a year of coping with every sort of problem
imaginable at the airport, the bright lights attracted me and
I moved down to London to work for British Airways
Holidays, putting together holiday brochures and writing
about places I had never visited. Then I worked in
‘relationship marketing’, managing the agreements BA had
with hotel groups around the world. Because of BA’s image
they could, of course, be only the best hotels and a very
important part of the job was to visit them- a real hardship!
When John and I started going out together, one of our first
dates was to a hotel opening in Oslo. It was a very
glamorous life. John was able to use my travel concessions
so we had lots of trips all over the world and stayed in very
luxurious hotels, often popping over to Paris and
Amsterdam for lunch.

Katie Mason

Change of direction

This is the first in what we hope will be a series of articles
by people who have made a major change of direction in
their lives. (Any suggestions for future subjects?)

On September 16th Katie is organising and running in a 3
Peaks Race. Starting from Euston, a special train will carry
over 200 intrepid runners around the U.K., to scale
Snowdon, Ben Nevis and Scafell Pike,all within 36 hours .
Katie is hoping the event will raise many thousands for the
Railway Children. All the costs of the race have been
sponsored already, so every penny raised will go to the
work of the charity. Please help her!
To sponsor Katie, please ring her on 01829 260374, or
contact www.justgiving.com/katiemason.
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Beeston Fete
Contributions to all stalls would be gratefully received.
Please contact:
Books
Plants
Tombola
White Elephant
Produce/cakes
Children’s Tombola
Tea Tent
Straw Lucky Dip
Draw

Neville Edgely
01270 528331
Margaret Ellis
01829 261898
Kate Reeves
01829 771313
Walter & Judy Done
01244 332563
Mary Large
01829 260473
David & Sue Woodward 01270 528071
Teri Williams
01829 260279
Barbara Croley
01829 260344
Sarah Thompson
01829 261254
Linda Williams
01829 261133
Nigel Mulliss
01829 733975
Linda Williams
01829 261133

Elizabeth de
Lewandowicz

We were sorry to hear of the death, in
early June, of Elizabeth de
Lewandowicz. Her son Andrew writes :
“Elizabeth first came to Bunbury 41
years ago. She taught at the school for
over 20 years and many of the
families of people she taught still live
in the village today.
“Elizabeth was born in Northwich, an
only child. During the War she fell in
love with, and married, a dashing
Polish airman, somewhat against her
parents’ wishes. Two sons, Andrew
and Martin, were born and the family
made their home in North Wales.
Sadly, the marriage failed, and
Elizabeth returned alone to Cheshire,
where she made a new home for the
family here in Bunbury. Elizabeth took
an active interest in village life and for
many years she was also a regular
volunteer at the RNIB recording
studios in Tarporley.

“Once her sons were grown, she could
enjoy other interests that took her
away from Bunbury. Her passion for
travel and wide-ranging interest in
history and classical culture took her
all over the world. She became
especially fond of the Middle East,
exploring remote archaeological sites
in Syria, Egypt, Jordan and Palestine,
and to see her ‘negotiating’ in the
souks of Damascus or Cairo was, in
itself, an education! Closer to home,
her love of archaeology took a
practical form - she was a respected
team member at many digs all over
the UK and her enthusiasm for
wielding a trowel, at an age when
many of her contemporaries would be
happy to sit by the fire, was a real
insight into her adventurousness and
mental and physical stamina.
“Elizabeth had a constantly inquiring
mind and above all, she gave to many.
We are deeply sad that Elizabeth has
left us, but we recognise that hers was
a good and full life – we mourn her
passing but rejoice in her life.”
Andrew de Lewandowicz

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEOFF & NIGEL
BURROWS, Dip.F.D.
Complete Funeral Arrangements
Personal day and Night Service
TELEPHONE: 01270 524243
A.W.BURROWS & SON
SNOWDROP
VILLA,
SWANLEY,
NANTWICH
CW5 8QB

School News
Bunbury School has enjoyed a busy
few weeks at the end of term. The
annual Barbeque was a great
success despite uncertain weather
and raised over £1,700 for school
funds. Aided by a strong easterly
wind, the balloon race saw balloons
going right across Europe. The £100
prize goes to Emma Chow whose
balloon reached Poznan in Poland.

We are sad to say goodbye to three
members of staff: Chris Priddey
(pictured above at sports day), who is
moving as a deputy head to Winsford
after seven years at the school;
Margaret Davies, who is retiring after
over 11 years at the school and who
has inspired all with her art, design
and gardening skills; and Jo Wilson,
the school’s maths co-ordinator, who
is moving to work closer to home and
her little boy, Frank.
A very happy holiday to staff and
pupils!

Dog Grooming
Station House, Calveley Nr Tarporley
By professionally trained groomer
Contact Sandra at

Barking Mad Grooming Studio
Tel: 01829 261644

New Cars

The oldest established business in Hospital Street still
under the control of its founder Frank Rogers, whose
speciality is individually carved and designed motifs to
commemorate the life of your loved one. As we are
members of the National Association of Memorial
Masons and abide by their codes of Business and
Working Practices, we offer an unconditional six year
guarantee on materials and workmanship.
Free quotations given for our competitively priced
memorials

Selection of good used cars
always in stock or obtained to
your requirements
Full servicing facilities—all makes

Rogers Masonry
Services

D&A FORMSTONE
RETAIL CAR DEALER
Family firm – over 40 years
Experience

wan Garage
Bunbury, Tarporley, Cheshire
Tel: 01829 260230/260811
Fax: 01829 261100
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73 Hospital Street,
Nantwich
Cheshire
CW5 5RL
Tel: 01270 624676

What a mess!
“On Village Day, George and I parked
in the little car park facing the
graveyard. Nearly simultaneously we
said, ‘Oh, what a terrible mess the
graveyard is!’ We were extremely
saddened: all the graves were
overgrown with grass and weeds
nearly knee high. I said to George, ‘I
have a brilliant idea. If every Bunburian
– adults or supervised children - spent
just one hour tidying one grave, the
graveyard would look cared-for. It
would show that past Bunburians are
still remembered, even if there are no
relatives able to tend the graves.’
Rick has told us that to employ
someone to look after the graveyard
would cost £2,000 a year. I am sure
that knowing the wonderful

Community news
Congratulations to Neil, Cathy and
Hope Dewson-Smyth on their latest
arrival, Eve Grace, at 6.39pm on 10th
June weighing 8lbs 4oz, and also to
Ruth, Alasdair and Lucy Topp of
Bunbury Common on the birth of
James Eric on the 14th June. The
following baptisms have taken place
recently at St.Boniface: Camilla
Broster, daughter of Claire and Paul
and little sister of Molly, of
Haughton,on 11th July, and Thomas
Helsby, son of Peter and Sharon, on
18th July, and Jacob Dickens, son of
Simon and Lynne of Bunbury, on 25th
July.
Best wishes to Haughton couple
Alison Healey and Michael Hale who
were married at St.Boniface on 30th
June. It was a very wet day but the
bells rang and the sun came out just
in time for the wedding.
Many of you will have been shocked
to hear of the death of Julie
Campbell on June 30th after a tragic
accident at her home. Julie and her
husband Archie had lived in Alpraham
for many years before moving only a
few weeks ago to Marbury. St
Boniface was full of friends at her
funeral on July 9th: family friend Mick
Andrews gave a touching address,
remembering Julie with much
affection and humour. Our sincere
sympathy goes to Archie and to their
children Sarah (Burrows) and Mark at
this very sad time.
Our sympathies to the family of Hilda

Bunburians we could find enough
volunteers instead. One hour a year is
not much to ask!
I am prepared to organise a rota for
this worthwhile task. If you are
prepared to help please contact me on
01829 260357 after 5.30pm. Will my
telephone ever stop ringing?”
Leila Potter

Noah’s Ark

cycling uncomfortable. Amazingly, my
bike suffered no faults, not even a
puncture. On several days I had hills
10 to 12 miles long to ascend, at 3 or
4 miles an hour, as high as 2,600
metres. On 4 of my 13 days of cycling,
I covered over 100 miles.’
For his pains, Canon John has raised
about £3,000 for the Barnabas Fund
(the fund is still open!) and he thanks
the many people who have supported
him.

Canon John Bowers has written with
news of his recent cycling adventure,
across Turkey end-to-end, and visiting
the site of the alleged remains of
Noah’s Ark. “The 1,100 miles cycling
was not easy…the rough worn-out
bumpy surfaces of many roads makes

“Noah's wife was called Joan of
Ark. Noah built an ark and the
animals came on in pears.”

Hall whose funeral took place on
20th May. She had lived in the
village all her life and was well
known by the older villagers. One of
her daughters is Joan Burrows.

Bunbury Youth Theatre has places
available for young people aged 8-18.
The new term begins on September
10th. Contact Lucy Munro 260487 or
Vanessa Greenbury 260715.

General notices
Tiverton Village Day went ahead as
planned on 26th June despite the
terrible weather. The event was
opened by MP Stephen O’Brien and
there were a variety of games and
stalls to be enjoyed. There were some
lovely face paintings (especially Mrs.
Povall) and music was played by
Carolina Blue. £100 has been
donated to Tarporley Cottage Hospital
from the proceeds. The next event in
Tiverton will be a Barn Dance on 28th
August. Tickets are priced at £7.50
including food and can be obtained
from Audrey Povall on 01829
733520.
Hot news! Digging in Bowes Gate
Road was for Broadband which may
be in Bunbury from next February!

St.Luke’s Picnic Ball and Garden
Party raised an amazing £26,600.
Well done Jane Thompson, who
would like to thank all her supporters.
For more information on St.Luke’s
see www.stlukes-hospice.co.uk.
On Sunday 8th August - 11am – 5pm
don’t miss the last chance to see the
free Peckforton Hills Local Heritage
Exhibitions at Peckforton & Beeston
Village Hall. The Local History
Exhibition looks at the rich history of
the Peckforton & Bickerton Hill
villages. The Natural History
Exhibition shows the many wildlife
habitats to be found in the hills.
Further information from Deborah
Grant (260479).
As we go to press, over 75 children
will be enjoying a week of fun and
games at the St.Boniface holiday
club, Storykeepers, overseen by
Johnny Gillett and a multitude of
helpers of all ages. Sorry if you were
too late for a place this year – better
luck next time!

Brambley Hedge Nursery
Ready to welcome visitors:
Bridie, Georgia, Eve, Fiona and Phil
Sutherland who moved from Bunbury
last year to open new holiday homes
in Brittany. (www.lenvosgites.co.uk)
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For children 0-5 years 7.45 am - 5.45 pm
Learning through play
2 course home-cooked meals with midmorning snacks.
Peckforton Hall Lane
Spurstow
01829 260676.

CALVELEY
COAL
COMPANY
But also...

Coal
Smokeless
Logs
Kindling
Bottled Gas
Spare Parts

Garden Mulch
Peat
Bark
Sand
Gravel
Cement etc.

8.00am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am
6.30pm

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Worship
Family Worship
Holy Communion

St Boniface
St Jude
St Boniface
Calveley
St Boniface

4

10.00am

Holy Communion

St Boniface

8

9.30am
10.00am
6.30pm

Morning Service
Family Communion
Evensong

St Jude
St Boniface
St Boniface

11.00am
– 5.00pm

Peckforton Hills Local Heritage Exhibitions
Peckforton & Beeston Village Hall

11

10.00am

Holy Communion

St Boniface

15

8.00am
9.30am
10.00am
11.00am
6.30pm

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Family Worship
Holy Communion
Holy Communion

St Boniface
St Jude
St Boniface
Calveley
St Boniface

18

10.00am

Holy Communion

St Boniface

22

9.30am
10.00am
6.30pm

Morning Service
Family Communion
Compline

St Jude
St Boniface
St Boniface

25

10.00am

Holy Communion

St Boniface

29

9.30am
10.00am
6.30pm

Morning Service
Family Communion
Compline

St Jude
St Boniface
St Boniface

Tel: [Day] 01829-261199
[Evening] 01829-260009

ANDREW P. DEAN
(Dip. N.T.C., C.G.L.I., A.V.C.M.)

PIANO TUNING, REPAIRS
AND RESTORATION
Tel: 01829 261222

Brackens Stud and Livery
Near Tarporley
Secure yard providing full/show livery
Breaking and schooling
Outdoor arena

We provide 5-star care tailored to
your individual needs at
competitive rates
Telephone: 0794 9600 867

Bunbury Art Exhibition

1

Free Delivery or Collect
Not just…

Diary

August
31 July -7 August

Looking ahead
September
2nd
11th
16th

Back to School!
St.Judes Harvest Supper (note new date)
Open House Cheese & Wine

October
2
14 - 16th

Grease - Family sing-along evening, Bunbury School
Good Companions 20th Anniversary Spectacular

November
13th
27th

Songs with Strings
St.Jude’s Christmas Fair

December
4th

Bunbury School Christmas Fair

Link is edited by Lucy Munro (tel. 260487) and Jill Robey (tel. 260081). We
welcome all your comments and contributions. Our deadline for the September
edition is August 20th, but please give as much notice as you can. Send material
to jill@thewallofsound.freeserve.co.uk, or to Manor Cottage, School Lane,
Bunbury.
Your vicar, Rick Gates, is always available in times of sickness, bereavement or any distress.
He tries to have Friday as his day off duty. If you need to contact him, please ring Bunbury 260991 or 0771 5178750
www.stbonifacebunbury.org.uk
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